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Abstract: Students from Generation Z prefer online text and image-based learning
and they use online resources to learn real-world skills. In order to successfully
teach them, educators should shape subject curricula around their behaviours,
expectations and needs, which can differ from those of the previous generations.
Studies indicate that teachers in Poland understand that web-based education
can improve learning outcomes but their instructive, mostly traditional teaching
does not result in a synergistic effect. These ideas are supported by secondary
school students’ attitudes expressed in the survey conducted in the Gdansk region
in May and June 2019.
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INTRODUCTION
E-learning technologies, i.e. Web 2.0 tools, can help educators deliver engaging
programmes with various interactions, resulting in students developing
new knowledge and skills. Secondary school lessons and university courses
are more likely to arouse interest and stimulate to work, thus leading to satisfactory
outcomes, when they are run in environments structured around pedagogical
methodologies based on active learning and collaborative achievements
(Mokwa -Tar nowska, Roszak, Kołodziej czak 2018, Mokwa -Tarnowska
2018). When the focus in education shifts from an instructivist approach,
distribution of information and rote learning, to a constructivist one, which consists
in collaborative, problem-based learning and complex skill development,
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an educational environment will be responsive to challenges posed
by a new generation of learners. With capacity for versatile interactions,
web-enhanced programmes can better satisfy the needs, expectations,
and learning preferences of the cohort, i.e. Generation Z (Beall 2016).
By adding variety to the curriculum through an environment structured around
mobile technology and online tools, educators can develop programmes and teach
classes that better motivate students and engage them in learning.
Such instructional design may contribute to improving the quality of education,
both at the secondary level and the academic one. New opportunities can help
develop different competencies and literacies.
The paper aims to show how secondary school students that belong to Generation
Z perceive web-enhanced education, what Internet technologies they use to support
their learning, and how often they use them at school and beyond it. Moreover,
it attempts to investigate what expectations they have about an academic learning
environment and whether they want it to be traditional or web-enhanced.
The presented hypotheses are confirmed by survey results. The findings
will be compared against other studies on the use of online tools and mobile
technology in Polish secondary schools and higher education institutions.

1. GENERATION Z - LIFESTYLES
There are different terms to describe the generation of people born
from the 1990s onwards – post-Millennials, iGeneration, Gen Wii, Net Gen,
Homelanders, centennials and Generation Z, the last one being the most widely
used (Dimock 2019, Gar ver 2019, Searle 2019). Researchers agree
that a new generation has emerged, and although the oldest and youngest members
can differ to a great extent, they share certain attitudes, behaviours
and expectations. It is on this basis and not on the span that the classification
has been made.
According to Universum, originally a Sweden-based company that now has offices
worldwide and which provides market insights to help employers understand career
preferences and build strategies, the cohort consists of 100% digital natives.
In 2015 its researchers surveyed 49000 members of Generation Z across
47 countries to find out what plans for school and work they had, and what they
expected to achieve in their future careers (Dill 2015). Over half the respondents
(67%) stated that they were motivated by curiosity when choosing a course
of study. The majority considered formal education to be very important
and wanted to get a university degree. When it came to career goals, around
50% placed autonomy, leadership opportunities, dedication, creativity
and self-employment high on the priority list.
In 2016 the global Randstad and Future Workplace researched ten markets
(U.S., UK, Germany, Mexico, Poland, Argentina, India, China, Canada and South
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Africa) and surveyed 1965 22-year-olds in full-time employment (Randstad 2016).
Their study found that members of the Generation Z cohort would like their
employers to use new technologies such as virtual reality, augmented reality
and wearables in the workplace (31%, 18% and 30% respectively).
Almost 50% of their respondents wanted to have technology-related professions.
Vision Critical and MARU/VCR&C (2019) conducted research on the preferences
and attitudes of Millennials and Generation Z. They claim that the new cohort
consists of true digital natives who feel very positive about different technologies
that surround them, but at the same time they are aware of their limitations.
Just under three quarters have a Netflix subscription (71%), and less than half
watch cable television. They are keen on Internet of Things, artificial intelligence
and job automation (36%, 19% and 20% respectively). More than half
the respondents agree that science and technology can solve many of the world‘s
problems. Generation Z rarely reads paper-based information – prefers reading
online and using online video to learn real-world skills. It is the first generation
who does not have to use other media channels than the Internet, and the first
one who is fully immersed in an on-demand world available through interactive
technology. Their attention span is largely reduced, even to eight seconds,
which may result from them racing from information to information distributed
in a visually rich environment. They are also quick online researchers
when it comes to information on every aspect of their lives, including finance
and health issues. They expect to find treatment possibilities, payment methods
and appointment schedules online, in which they and Millennials are alike.

2. GENERATION Z – LEARNING NEEDS AND PREFERENCES
The characteristics mentioned above may have influenced the way employers
perceive the needs and learning preferences of the emerging generation. According
to the research conducted on Likedin in 2018 (Spar, Dye, Lef kowit z, Pate
2018) Generation Z, unlike Millennials, highly assesses independence
and its members are relatively worse at collaboration. This can pose a challenge
for companies that value collaborative skills of their employees. One-third
of the respondents believe that members of Generation Z will be more difficult
to teach numerous soft skills than current workers, particularly communication and
collaborative ones. The large proportion of the managers who participated
in the survey think that soft skills are more important than technical ones or equally
important (92%) and that it is difficult to find them in young candidates (89%).
For 90% executives, learning and development of their employees is their priority.
The study shows that 68% of the members of Generation Z would like to learn
at work, 58% would rather do it at their own pace, and 49% would do it when
the need emerged, which is consistent with their likeness of on-demand
web services. Moreover, the survey demonstrates that talent developers use online
learning solutions to provide content and to evaluate learning outcomes more
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and more often. Taking the cohort‘s preferences into consideration, companies
are now investing more money into online training, which now equals traditional
one.
In order to successfully teach members of the new generation, educators should
shape subject curricula around their behaviours (Preville 2018). First of all,
learners must be encouraged to collaborate and do assignments from home,
because for them learning does not take place in libraries but in online chat rooms.
Moreover, teachers need to understand that mobile devices do not dissuade
students from learning– they assist them in knowledge development.
A shift in the perception of their usability to support university education
can be seen in the policy of Ohio State University that in 2018 equipped incoming
students with 11000 iPads. The fight against smartphones at school and university
will hopefully be over soon, as they can be used as an educational tool whose
affordances allow for various interactions beneficial to all involved.
Thirdly, universities should adopt personalised learning strategies built on group
needs assessment (Zi -Gang 2019), and choose such e-learning environments
which do not have detrimental effects on students‘ academic performance
(Feng, Wong, Wong, Hossain 2019) and which best suit their needs
(Boczkowska,
Bakalarski,
S viatoslav,
Leszczynski
2018).
The importance of e-learning in professional improvement of emergency nurses.
Digital collection of data can speed the analysis of students‘ experiences
and learning needs necessary for improvement. Furthermore, online tools
will enable teachers to support their students beyond office hours, which means
that consultations will be delivered at a time convenient to both staff and students.
Finally, more focus should be placed on peer-generated content. Power and control
are more likely to be shared in a university classroom in the years to come.
Just over half of the members of Generation Z (52%) use social media websites
to do research, which according to Pareto Law (2019), a UK company specialising
in sales recruitment and sales training, shows their willingness for self-control
and self-education. The company‘s study (Pareto Law 2019) reveals that almost
the same number of the respondents prefers blended learning methods (51%).
However, only 47% of employers currently use this type of teaching,
and universities and higher education institutions fare even worse. It is expected
that more training will be delivered online in the near future to accommodate
the needs of new workers.

3.
POLISH
TEACHERS’
ATTITUDES
TOWARDS
AND THE USE OF ONLINE TOOLS IN EDUCATION

ICT

Secondary school teachers in Poland are trying to adapt to more pragmatic,
―tech-savvy‖ Generation Z by incorporating new technologies into curriculum
design. Many classrooms are equipped with interactive whiteboards and virtually
all have one computer with Internet access on the teacher‘s desk,
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and a TV or a projection screen. Moreover, each school has a computer lab,
which is primarily used to teach IT and technology education, and sometimes
to support language classes. This presents tremendous opportunities
for a shift towards web-enhanced learning. However, many teachers lack
knowledge and skills to efficiently use online tools to improve curriculum design,
which has been reported in different studies (Polak 2017, Piecuch 2019).
Research has shown that there are a number of obstacles to educators being
unwilling to use Internet technologies in class:


insufficient training provided by school authorities and supervising
institutions, including governmental ones such as Boards of Education;



no IT support staff in schools, who can instruct and help less experienced
and less skilful teachers;



teachers‘ attitudes towards technology-rich educational environments such
as reluctance, disapproval, aversion to change, and resentment to new
methods;



longer preparation time for class activities structured around ICT, which
means more outside school hours for teachers that increase non-teaching
duties;



lack of money in the school budget for buying mobile devices, computers
and apps (Penszko, Ziel onka, Trzciński, Cyndecka 2015, 46).

Studies indicate that teachers in Poland understand that school curricula
must change to reflect the lifestyles and habits of Generation Z
(Plebańska 2017). A majority of teachers treat Internet technology
as a relatively good educational tool and they think that they have
introduced a sufficient number of web-based activities into the classroom.
However, a deeper analysis of their teaching methods has shown that
instructive teaching and passive learning dominate in secondary schools
and little emphasis is placed on engagement, collaboration as well as
different learning styles and needs. Educators teach with ICT
but not through ICT.
4. ATTITUDES OF SECONDARY SCHOOL STUDENTS
FROM THE GDANSK REGION TOWARDS INTERNET
TECHNOLOGIES USED FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES
4.1 Research Design and Implementation
The research presented in this paper targeted secondary school students attending
schools in the Gdansk region, both general education and vocational ones,
and was conducted in May and June 2019. It consisted in analysing data collected
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through an online questionnaire that included nine close-ended questions.
Some had open response-options and all of them finished with a request to justify
the chosen answer. Most of them were Likert scale questions. Information
about the survey questionnaire was distributed through social media, chat rooms
and in person. As many as 160 questionnaires were analysed, incomplete ones were
not taken into consideration.
It can be assumed that the composition of the study group was homogeneous with
respect to many factors: age (adolescents aged 15-19), intellectual capacity
(students preparing for secondary school leaving examinations), interest in learning
(on successful completion all can enrol on a university course) and frequent
use of Internet technologies. It can be expected that most of the respondents
will enrol in one of Polish higher education institutions if they choose to continue
formal education, because, as statistical data show, only a limited number of school
leavers decide to study abroad and are accepted to a foreign university.

4.2 Research Questions
The qualitative and quantitative research into the attitudes to Internet–based
education and learning preferences of young people in Poland of which part
is presented in this paper was initiated five years ago. The previous stages
consisted in analysing the nature of web-enhanced language classes offered
by Gdansk University of Technology and their impact on an increase in students‘
hard and soft skills, as well as the attitudes of university staff and students towards
online tools to support academic education and their competencies to teach
and learn in an e-learning environment. The most resent stage focuses
on secondary school attendants and their approach to online learning in and outside
the classroom. Secondary school students‘ opinions also reveal their expectations
about the learning environment that they would like to encounter at the academic
level. Moreover, they will help uncover some trends to be further tested in the next
research stages. The research questions targeted in this phase were as follows:


What are the secondary school students‘ attitudes to using online tools and
mobile technology to support learning at school and at university?



What are their learning preferences and how do they relate to technologies
pervasive in their lives?



What are their basic expectations about the nature of an academic learning
environment?

4.3 Findings and Discussion
A majority of the secondary school students who participated in the survey
want to continue formal education and enrol to university (81.3%),
only 5.6% are interested in finding a job, and 13.1% have not decided yet.
Half of them are in year 2, 12.5% in year 1, and the same number in year 3,
and 25% have just finished school. All of them use different online technologies in
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everyday life, website creation tools being the least popular (13.5%) and sharing
tools have been used only by 16.5% (Figure 1). It is, however, surprising that only
25.6% of the respondents ticked the communication tools box, which may mean
that they did not understand the label, because it is unlikely that students who live
in a region with easy Internet access do not use such technology – the results
of different studies presented in the literature show that only 3.5% of young people
aged 11-17 in Poland have never used a mobile phone with Internet connection,
and 82.5% use it at least once a day (Pyżalski, Zdrodowska, Tomczyk,
Abramczuk 2019, 19-20).
Choose the Internet technologies that you have ever used
30.0%

Communication tools

25.6%

24.8%

25.0%

Website creation tools

19.6%

20.0%
16.5%

15.0%

13.5%

Sharing tools, e.g. tools for
image sharing, audio
sharing, text sharing

10.0%

Image and audio creation
and editing tools

5.0%
0%

Social networking systems

0.0%

Figure 1. Familiarity with Internet Technologies
Source: Own work

Do you think that web-enhanced lessons engage you
in learning?
70.0%
60.0%

57.5%
Yes

50.0%

Rather yes

40.0%

Rather no

30.0%
20.0%
10.0%

16.9%

13.1%
6.9%

5.6%

No
I don't know

0.0%

Figure 2. Impact of the Internet on Engagement
Source: Own work
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Almost three quarters of the respondents (74.4%) think that web-enhanced lessons
are an engaging way of learning, and only 5.6% are of the opposite opinion
(Figure 2). This is consistent with other recent studies that have revealed that
students often use the Internet to search for information they need for their school
activities (Pyżalski, Zdr odowska, Tomczyk, Abramczuk 2019, 45-46).
According to the secondary school students who participated in the survey,
teachers rarely support their classes with online materials or do it only from time
to time (29.4% and 26.3% respectively) (Figure 3). The only types
which were mentioned were quizzes, particularly Kahoots.

How often do secondary school teachers use Internet
technologies to support their lessons, e.g. apps for
learning vocabulary, online quizzes?
40.0%

29.4%

30.0%
20.0%

Very often
26.3%

Often

18.1%

From time to time
10.0%

8.8%

10.0%

7.5%

Rarely
Never

0.0%

Figure 3. Frequency of Internet Technology Use at Secondary School Level
Source: Own work

How often do secondary school teachers assign
homework that requires using online tools?
40.0%

30.0%
20.0%
10.0%
0.0%

Very often

33.1%

Often

25.0%

From time to time
13.8%

9.4%

11.9%
6.9%

Rarely
Never

I don't remember

Figure 4. Frequency of Online Tools-Supported Homework
Source: Own work
Similar responses can be seen in the case of the question about the use of online
tools to support homework (Figure 4). Only a small percentage of the students
stated that their teachers frequently required them to use Internet technology
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to do homework. More than 30% rarely were asked to do so and 11.9% did not
remember if they had been assigned such tasks.

How often do secondary school teachers use mobile
technology in class?
35.0%

30.0%

30.0%

Very often

25.0%

Often

25.0%
18.1%

20.0%
15.0%
10.0%

From time to time

14.4%

7.5%

Rarely
5.0%

5.0%

Never
I don't remember

0.0%

Figure 5. Frequency of Mobile Technology Use in Class
Source: Own work

How often would you like to use online materials to
support secondary school learning?
35.0%

33.1%
Every week

30.0%

25.0%
20.0%

Every 2-3 weeks

24.4%

Once a month
16.3%

Every 2-3 months

15.0%

10.0%
5.0%
0.0%

7.5%

9.4%
4.4% 5.0%

Once a semester
Never

I don't know

Figure 6. Online Materials – Frequency of Use Preferences
Source: Own work
When it comes to using mobile devices in class, altogether just over 30%
of the respondents often had lessons enhanced by such technology (Figure 5).
The same number of students rarely needed it and more than 10% had never been
asked or required to support their learning with mobile devices. Recent findings
presented in the literature have shown that Polish secondary school teachers
are rather reluctant to allow their students to use smartphones in class.
According to Pyżalski, Zdrodowska, Tomczyk, Abramczuk (2019, 50) as many
as 27% of students reveal that Polish teachers want them to have their mobiles
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switched off during lessons, and 25% report that their mobiles have been
confiscated by their teachers. Plebańska‘s research (2017, 20) shows that only 29%
of secondary school teachers in Poland allow using smartphones in class,
and only 12% sometimes teaches with tablets.
The members of Generation Z who completed the questionnaire would like
to frequently use online learning materials (Figure 6), which is congruous
with the understanding of the preferences of the cohort described above.
The most popular answers that they selected were ‗every week‘ and ‗every 2-3
weeks‘ (33.1% and 24.4%). Only 5% stated that they did not want to learn
from Internet-based resources or activities.
More than 70% of the respondents showed interest in web-enhanced academic
education (yes and rather yes answers) (Figure 7). A minority (4.4%)
would not like to use either collaborative tools, communication tools or learning
platforms if they become university students.

Would you like university lectures and tutorials to be
supported by Internet technologies, e.g. collaborative
tools, learning platforms, communication tools?
50.0%
40.0%

40.0%

Yes

36.9%

Rather yes

30.0%

Rather no
20.0%
10.0%

12.5%
4.4%

6.3%

No
I don't know

0.0%

Figure 7. Internet-Supported University Classes
Source: Own work
According to the students, university staff should teach from both traditional
textbooks and online materials (Figure 8). Just over 30% of the respondents regard
Interned-based resources/activities as more convenient to learn from than paperbased ones versus 41.9% who think just the opposite. These responses
are consistent with their answers to question 2, which confirms that they perceive
web-enhanced learning as engaging (Figure 2).
When it comes to the frequency of use of online materials at university,
the answers also show consistency with those to question 6, which was about using
them at the secondary school level (Figures 9 and 6). The most frequently selected
options were ‗every week‘ and ‗every 2-3 weeks‘ (24.4% and 35% respectively).
Only 11.3% did not have an opinion and 5.6% would not like to use them at all.
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Which materials would you like to learn from as a university
student?
45,0%

41,9%

Only from traditional paperbased textbooks

40,0%
35,0%

31,9%

30,0%

From traditional paper-based
textbooks and sometimes
from online materials

25,0%

20,0%
13,1%

15,0%

10,0%

6,9%

Rather from online materials
and sometimes also from
traditional paper-based
textbooks

6,3%

5,0%

Only from online materials

0,0%

Figure 8. Online Materials in University Education – Preferences
Source: Own work

How often would you like to use online materials at
university?
40.0%

35.0%

Every week

35.0%

30.0%
25.0%

Every 2-3 weeks
24.4%

Once a month

20.0%
15.0%

10.0%
5.0%
0.0%

Every 2-3 months
8.1% 8.8% 6.9%

11.3%
5.6%

Once a semester
Never
I don't know

Figure 9. Online Materials in University Education – Frequency of Use
Preferences
Source: Own work
Figure 10 shows the distribution of the attitudes to the question of mobile
technology use in academic education. More than half of the respondents think
that mobile technology should support university courses. Again only 7% cannot
see its value, and 5.1% has no opinion. The answers indicate that young people
expect higher education institutions to structure their curricula around
the technologies they use in everyday life, and that they would like to have more
opportunities to learn from Internet-based materials than they have at the secondary
school level.
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Figure 10. Mobile Technology in Academic Education – Frequency of Use
Preferences
Source: Own work

CONCLUSION
The research has shown that Generation Z members are looking forward
to educational programmes supplemented by web-based tasks, which may
stimulate better engagement in course activities. They can motivate them
to develop various hard skills, but also soft ones, which other phases
of
the
research
have
revealed
(Mokwa -Tarnowska,
Roszak
and Kołodziej czak 2018). Online projects can help improve collaborative,
analytical and critical thinking competencies, which has been observed
in the students of Gdansk University of Technology participating in classes
supported with online tools over the last three years. It has to be emphasized that
it is not web-based education itself that stimulates young learners
but it is the nature of the online environment introduced that contributes
to students‘ satisfaction with being engaged in an innovative learning experience
(Mokwa -Tar nowska 2017). It is the structure of the assignment, usually
of analytical and collaborative character, that adds value to learning and teaching.
Instructivist education no matter in which environment it is conducted, whether
traditional or online, will not engage a new generation of digital natives.
They should be encouraged to build mental models in a constructive classroom,
which focuses on personal preferences and adapts to learning needs.
Since using Web 2.0 tools to enhance secondary school education is a relatively
new phenomenon, only limited research has been conducted on their impact
on knowledge and skills development. One of the most thorough research
that has been done focuses on an increase in language competencies,
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and it has shown that online tools engage students in learning and help them build
vocabulary and improve grammar proficiency (Kaprocka -Gral 2019,
Meier 2019, Łukasi k 2018). The research findings presented in this paper show
that a majority of secondary school students treat web-based activities as a valuable
addition to regular traditional classes, both at the level at which they are studying
now and at the academic one, and they would like to be involved in them
on a regular basis.
A carefully structured educational environment based on a constructivist approach
can result in better learning outcomes, measured in a traditional way
or by instruments available through the use of online tools. However,
it is not sufficient to add some online activities in class and beyond it.
Teachers should learn how to use Web 2.0 tools and activities developed with them
to achieve a synergistic effect. Most of them are still using an online environment
in an instructive way, usually by adding some text and picture-based components
to traditional, paper tasks, and/or to test students‘ knowledge – prior to what they
are expected to learn in class or the one just developed in class. Pyżalski,
Zdrodowska, Tomczyk, and Abramczuk (2019, 44-45) in the analysis of their
findings state that a majority of the students they surveyed, from 90 Polish schools,
could not describe an interesting lesson supported by ICT which they remembered.
They also stress that rarely are teachers‘ competencies to use Internet technologies,
mobile technology or even interactive whiteboards evaluated, and little research
into this field has not been done (2019, 43).
Secondary school students have high expectations about online tools and mobile
technology to support university courses. Research has shown that web-enhanced
academic education in Poland is still a novelty (Roszak, Mokwa -Tarnowska,
Kołodziej czak 2019, 2018). Like secondary-school teachers, university
and college staff use Internet-based resources to provide additional information
and data, and to communicate with students. All higher education institutions
have learning platforms, but they are frequently used as information boards
and for self-tests. Hardly ever are they used for collaborative tasks that focus
on developing hard and soft skills (Mokwa -Tarnowska, Roszak
and Kołodziej czak 2018). Moreover, the number of academic staff involved
in developing e-learning materials and web-enhanced education, regardless
of university type, is not satisfactory. Training programmes on content creation
and online pedagogy should be conducted, and teachers should be provided
with IT support. Having advanced skills in online-based education and knowledge
about new learning and teaching environments, academic staff will be able to meet
the needs and expectations of Generation Z. Currently many courses offered
by Polish universities are still of instructive, uncollaborative nature,
and they are run in a traditional environment.
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